OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG CLUB OF AMERICA
PAST NATIONAL SPECIALTY WINNERS

1921 - Ch. International Weather
1922 - Ch. New Jersey Weather
1923 - Ch. Kinnelon Hallowe'en
1924 - Ch. Kinnelon Halloween
1926 - Sir Joseph
1927 - Ch. Montford Marksman
1928 - Ch. Lady Elkington
1929 - Ch. Montford Marksman
1931 - Ch. Shelterfield Furbelow
1936 - Ch. Handsome Bobbie
1944 - Ch. King's Messenger
1950 - Ch. December Snow
1951 - Ch. December Snow
1952 - Ch. Marbert Highland Tufty
1953 - Ch. Marksman's Bing
1954 - Ch. Cartref Toggery
1955 - Ch. Cartref Toggery
1956 - Ch. Merriedip Duke George
1957 - Ch. Merriedip Duke George
1958 - Ch. Merriedip Duke George
1959 - Ch. Fezziwig Ceiling Zero
1960 - Ch. Lillibrad Prince Charming
1961 - Rossmore Ole Bill
1962 - Ch. Fezziwig Ceiling Zero
1963 - Ch. Fezziwig Ceiling Zero
1964 - Ch. Tarawood's Blue Baron
1965 - Ch. Fezziwig Raggedy Andy (Detroit)
1965 - Ch. Fezziwig Raggedy Andy (Westbury)
1966 - Ch. Fezziwig Raggedy Andy (Trenton)
1966 - Ch. Fezziwig Bartholomew (Kansas City)
1967 - Ch. Shaloran's Billy Hayseed (Santa Barbara)
1967 - Ch. Rivermist Galahad (Westchester)
1968 - Ch. Knightcap's Moody Blue (Chagrin Falls)
1968 - Ch. Prince Andrew of Sherline (Greenwich)
1969 - Ch. Prince Andrew of Sherline (Atlantic City)
1969 - Ch. Prospect Blue Rodger (Kansas City)
1970 - Ch. Droverdale Image of Polo (Grayslake)
1970 - Ch. Prospect Blue Rodger (Anaheim)
1971 - Ch. Gwehelog Blue Valley Boy (Greenwich)
1972 - Ch. Stonebarrow's Friar Tuck
1973 - Ch. Fezziwig Vice Versa
1974 - Ch. Cheerio Ragged Pacesetter
1975 - Ch. Vidmar's Visibility Zero
1976 - Ch. Cheerio Heavy Number
1977 - Ch. Loyalblu Hendihap
1978 - Ch. Some Buddy Bring on the Clowns
1979 - Ch. Blenheim's Auriga Avec Casque
1980 - Ch. Moptop's Peter Atherstone
1981 - Ch. Brightcut Rock 'n Roll
1982 - Ch Warwyck Tommy Tittlemouse
1983 - Warwyck Sniflick Darwin
1984 - Ch. Barrellroll Come Fly With Me
1985 - Ch. Rohlenwood's Taylor Maid
1986 - Ch. Rohlenwood's Taylor Maid
1987 - Ch. Winfield Scarborough Jill
1988 - Ch. Masquerade Par-Tat Su-Gran
1989 - Ch. Pettibone's the Best of Times
1990 - Ch. Bahlamb's Broadway Billboard
1991 - Ch. Whisperwood's War lord
1992 - Ch. Raffles' Chelsea Buns
1993 - Ch. Whisperwood's Witch Doctor
1994 - Ch. Wullyweather's Effurtless
1995 - Ch. Bugaboo's Somethin' to Talk About
1996 - Ch. Bahlamb's Broadway Beefcake
1997 - Ch. Lambluv's Desert Dancer
1998 - Ch. Moptop's Good Lovin'
1999 - Ch. Moptop's Good Lovin'
2000 - Ch. Raffles' Just Ewe Wait
2001 - Ch. Bugaboo's Talkin' Out Loud
2002 - Ch. Barkshire's Heartbreak Harry
2003 - Ch. Raffles' Ewe-Z It or Lose It
2004 - Ch. Bugaboo's Big Puff Daddy
2005 - Ch. Rolling Gait's Emma Blue
Centennial - Ch. Lambluv's The Devine Miss M
2006 - Ch. Bugaboo's Big Resolution
2007 - Ch. Adominos Rip Tide
2008 - Villa's Cruella At Dizzny
2009 - Ch. Masquerade Megabucks
2010 - GCh. Barkshire's Jim Dandy
2011 - GCh. Bugaboo's Big Shot
2012 - Qubic's Arabella
2013 - Ch. Bugaboo's Picture Perfect
2014 - GCh. Lambluv Elmknolls Dream Girl
2015 - Ch. Tumbleweed's Valubal Maui Nani
2016 - Ch. Wynward's Remember That
2017 - GCh Bagatelle Moonlight Drive